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     Background 
Trochanteric bursitis is inflammation of the bursa that lies between the bony point 
of the hip (the greater trochanter) and the iliotibial band. Bursitis is most com-
monly an overuse injury commonly found in runners and triathletes, but is 
also common in many sedentary occupations. Pain is felt over the outside of 
the hip with weight-bearing activity. This is different to true hip pathology or hip 
arthritis where pain is more commonly felt in the groin or inside of the thigh. This 

is a difficult condition to treat as it is often allowed to become chronic before physical therapy referral is 
made. There is limited supporting literature on this condition and often this causes the condition to be 
treated only with anti-inflammatories, which is useful for temporarily relief but does not treat the cause. 

              Cause
•	Age/Sex: More common in middle-aged than elderly people and is more 

common in women.
•	Overuse Injury: Commonly found in runners and/or triathletes. Prolonged time spent in the "time trial" position 

on a bike can contribute to gluteal weakness and hip flexor tightness.
•	Sedentary Occupation or Lifestyle: Prolonged periods in sitting can contribute to muscle imbalance around the 

hip. 
•	Hip Injury: A direct blow to the point of the hip often when landing on the hip after a fall can set off an 

inflammatory reaction.
•	Lumbar Spine Pathology: Lumbar disc or joint, or sacroiliac joint (SIJ) dysfunction can contribute to muscle 

imbalances around the hip or referred pain to the lateral hip
•	Leg Length Discrepancy: Can result in an asymmetrical gait pattern and increased hip adduction and ITB 

friction.
•	Poor Foot Biomechanics: Over-Pronation from either a high arch or from a very-flat arch can cause increased 

torque and rotation at the hip joint, increasing the ITB friction over the bursa.

Symptoms  
The main symptom is pain on the outside of the hip. The pain may spread down the outside of the thigh to the 
knee along the ITB. Initially the pain may be sharp and "catching", but often becomes more "achy" with time. 
Typically the pain is worse at night, especially when lying on the effected hip and often patients are unable to do 
this. Pain is felt with getting up from sitting, getting out of a car, or with prolonged periods on the feet. Walk-
ing up stairs often reproduces pain. Symptoms in athletes often come on with an increase or change in activity.

          Test / Diagnostic
The main finding on physical examination is tenderness to palpation on the point 
of the greater trochanter of the hip.  An acute bursitis may demonstrate specific 
swelling and warmth over the greater trochanter. Often patients will demonstrate 
a mild Trendelenberg gait due to weak hip abductors and extensors or an antalgic 
gait due to pain. X-rays may be used to assess other hip pathology such as osteo-
arthritis but can be misleading as true hip joint pathology typically presents with 
groin and/or anterior thigh pain. An X-ray may be useful in identifying areas of 
calcium build-up around the bursa.  Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can be 
useful in identifying bursitis with or without gluteus medius tendon pathology, 
however, a high rate of false positives in the asymptomatic population are noted.   

Medical Intervention
Anti-Inflammatory treatment in the form of either oral NSAIDs or a steroid dose pack or in the form of a local 
injection are very helpful with this condition.  This will typically bring symptom relief for the patient. This condi-
tion will frequently recur or continue at a decreased level if biomechanical and muscle imbalance issues are not 
addressed. Anti-Inflammatory treatment when combined with physical therapy makes for an excellent intervention.

 Objective Assessment

•	Lumbar	Spine	Evaluation	to	exclude	referral	to	the	hip	or	thigh	area	including	active	move-
ment assessment, combined movements (quadrant), palpation of intervertebral joints/facet 
joints, sacroiliac joint assessment.

•	Hip	Joint	Assessment-Active	Hip	ROM:	Flexion/Extension,	Ab/Adduction,	 	and	Internal/
External	Rotation.	Passive	hip	movements	are	performed		to	help	rule	out	hip	joint	pathology	
such as osteoarthritis and hip impingement syndrome.

•	Palpation	of	bursa	to	assess	local	tenderness,	warmth	and	swelling.

•	Hip	Muscle	Assessment:	Flexibility	and	strength/motor	control,	hip	flexor	length	(Thomas	test),	ITB	length	
(Ober’s test), and piriformis flexibility. Isolated  manual muscle testing for hip abduction, extension and exter-
nal rotation strength.

•	Foot	Biomechanics:	Assess	contributing	factors	associated	with	over-pronation	due	to	either	a	high	arch	or	
very flat arch.

•	Functional	Ability	Assessment:	Single-Leg	Stance,	Functional	Squat	Assessment,	Step	Up/Step	Down,	
Gait/Running/Cycling Analysis.

Typical findings: Localized lateral hip pain, with poor gluteal strength, inability to control hip position in 
weight-bearing with corresponding tight hip flexors/TFL

Anatomy
Bursae are small jelly-like sacs located throughout the body, typically found near joints. They provide 
cushioning between bones and over-lying soft-tissues, acting to "lubricate" the joints. The greater tro-
chanter has a fairly large bursa(trochanteric bursa) that lies between it and the iliotibial band(ITB), and 
inflammation of this bursa is known as trochanteric bursitis. The ITB 
is a strong, thick fibrous band that starts at the hip and runs down the 
outside thigh attaching to the lateral aspect of the tibia. It is not a true 
muscle but functions as a large tendon. The tensor fascia latae(TFL)
is the muscle belly of the ITB tendon.  It inserts into the iliotibial band 
and acts to abduct, flex and and internally rotate the hip. The gluteus 
medius is the main lateral stabilizer of the hip during walking. Weak-
ness of this muscle will result in greater friction occurring between  the 
ITB and bursa as the hip drops into more adduction and the TFL will 
become overactive and tight(as it tries to compensate for the gluteal 
weakness) further contributing to rubbing and compression of the bursa.

 Results PT Assessment
Subjective assessment will include discussion regarding recent change in activity or footwear leading up to the 
onset of pain. Questions will include: Pain at night? Pain with activities including sitting, getting up from sitting, 
weight-bearing, climbing stairs, lying down on affected side?



Results PT Intervention/Treatment
1) Activity Modification: If the onset of symptoms is related to sporting or overuse activity, modification and/or 
rest from the activity will be discussed with the therapist.
2) Address Tight Hip Muscles: Soft Tissue Release to tight psoas, TFL, ITB. This may be progressed to include the 
use of a foam roller as a more aggressive technique that can be implemented at home at the right time. A foam 
roller may not be tolerated initially by many patients.

3) Stretching	Exercises: Tight hip flexors, adductors, ITB and/or piriformis. 

4) Taping/Strapping Techniques:	“Unload”	or	decrease	stress	to	the	bursa	as	well	as	to	help	facilitate	proper	firing	
of the gluteal muscles. 

5) Lumbar and Hip Joint Mobilization: Manual therapy techniques to address areas of stiffness/limitation. 

6) Gluteal Strengthening Program: Initially Clamshell exercises(Gluteus Medius) and Bridging(Gluteus Maximus). 

Progressed	to	Advanced	Clamshells(Abduction/Int.	Rotation,	Extension/Abduction/Int.	Rotation)
and Single-Leg Bridging with Pelvic Stabilization.  

7) Core	Stability	Exercises:	Single-Leg	Abduction	and	Single-Leg	Extension	in	Standing	with	Core	Stabilization.	
Single-Leg Bridging with Abdominal Activation.

8) Foot Biomechanics: Address issues found in assessment with trial of low-dye taping and/or felting. If signifi-
cant relief of symptoms, implement changes in footwear through use of orthotic/upgrade of footwear.

9) Modalities:	Ultrasound	has	been	found	to	decrease	"scarring"	of	bursa	and	reduce	inflammation.	Ice	and	electri-
cal stimulation are useful in preventing increase in symptoms from initiating exercise program.

10) Upgrade	Functional	Activity: Add Lunges, assisted functional squat activities, modified sport/activity specific 
drills.

11) Return to full activity.
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